
SINGAPORE
PASSION MADE POSSIBLE....



WHY
EXPLORE
SINGAPORE?

SuperClean Family Destination Greenery



   
 SINGAPORE
where passion and possibilities
meet...

Singapore is much more than a
destination. A country where
foodies, explorers, collectors,
socialisers, action seekers and
cultural shapers can experience the
rich tapestry of art and
culture,chase the excitement, relish
the food and drown in it's
atmosphere and add a tint of bliss
in the pack of memories.
It is a country of food, art, culture,
diversity, adventure, nature, history,
what more anyone can ask for.



THINGS TO DO - 
MUST VISITS
SINGAPORE CITY TOUR
Take a note copy in your hand and jot down the
amazing facts while travelling. A country of history
and mystery will leave you amazed. China town,
Marina Bay, Merlion and Little India are some major
attractions.

NIGHT SAFARI
Get on an exciting tram ride that will take you to the
7 main regions in the safari which is a home to 2500
plus animals. Want more? opt for walking trial and
know about the park more.

GARDENS BY THE BAY
The best part in the country. An attraction where
nature falls, where more than 15 lacs flora survive.
Serene garden, floral fantasy, flower dome, cloud
forest, children park- they all fall into one place. 



 

UNIVERSAL  STUDIOS
To all the thrill seekers and family trippers
out there, make your vacation more
exciting with Universal Studios.

Join in a mystical dragon dance on an
exciting park-wide trail, meet your
favourite characters dressed in an
exquisite attire and make your little
toddlers pose with their little cute friends -
Elmo and Minions. Last but not the
least,the world's tallest duelling roller
coasters, Battlestar Galactica will ride you
through the sky and make you feel on top
of the world.



Sentosa - a perfect destination for fun and
adventure seekers. Get on a cable car, your
friend to help you reach the destination through
Mount Faber, one of the best views one can
imagine. Make sure to cease your eyes at
Merlion Statue. Spend your evening at the Wings
of Time show-the perfect combination of the
open ocean backdrop, fire effects, water display,
laser show and soul-touching music. Ride on a
Giant swing and Sky bridge. Enjoy the adventure
waterpark, S.E.A aquarium and the Maritime
Experiential Museum. Want more? Visit Typhoon
Theatre and Trick Eye Museum whose optical
illusions will draw you crazy.

 
 
 
 

SENTOSA TOUR -
“STATE OF FUN”



TOP SELLING ITINERARY

3 NIGHTS / 4 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (SINGAPORE + CRUISE)

5 NIGHTS / 6 DAYS



The world’s first night zoo, The Night
Safari, is located in Singapore.. 
The highest natural point in
Singapore is Bukit Timah Hill – which
is only 164 metres high.
Singapore’s Bukit Timah Nature
Reserve holds more species of trees
than the entire North American
continent.
The largest fountain in the world is
right here in Singapore at the heart
of Suntec City. It cost an estimated
US$6 million to build in 1997.

BRAIN GYM



SINGAPORE VISA TIPS
So what is the best time to visit
Singapore? Between February and
April.

Going on a city tour? first-of-its-kind
walking tour with the fusion of history,
VR technology and theatrical street
performances.

What is the scariest thing to do in
Singapore? love chewing gums : pro
tip : don't have it, it is banned.

Free Advice? Don't spit or litter on the
roads of Singapore, it is a punishable
offence. Keep the country clean.

Original Passport -Machine Readable (Two copies of
bio pages of passport are required for applicants
applying in West India).
 Passport should be valid for at least 6 months upon
arrival in Malaysia. 
 Please ensure three complete Blank Pages in the
Passport for the purpose of Visa Stamping and
Approval. 
 2 recent Photographs with these specification: 3.5cm
X 5cm 60%-70% face appearance in white
background. Photographs clearly show from Head to
Shoulders. 
 Confirmed returned Air-Ticket within 30 Days with
Flight Details and E-Ticket No.
Applicants who have not traveled on a Malaysia visa
issued before, must attach a letter stating the reason
for failing to travel. Failure to do so will risk rejection
of visa. 
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CONTACT US:


